Pocket Charts

Print up on white card stock. Trim – Laminate if desired.

Use with pocket chart.

Where's My Sweetie Pie

I looked low. I looked high. But... Where's My Sweetie Pie?

In this ? It's a ! But... Where's My Sweetie Pie?

Behind this ? It's a happy ! But... Where's My Sweetie Pie?

Wrapped in this ? It's a sleepy ! But... Where's My Sweetie Pie?

Up in the sky? It's a . But... Where's My Sweetie Pie?

In this pocket? In this There you are! Hello sweetie pie!
Where's My Sweetie Pie?

I looked **low**. I looked high. But...

Where's My Sweetie Pie?  ❤️
In this (?) It's a teddy bear (!)

But... Where's My Sweetie Pie?

Behind this (?) It's a happy frog.
But... Where's My Sweetie Pie?

Wrapped in this? It's a sleepy...

But... Where's My Sweetie Pie?
Up in the sky? It's a butterfly.

But... Where's My Sweetie Pie?

In this house? It's a tiny mouse.
In this pocket? In this.

There you are! Hello sweetie pie!